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Abstract: The purpose of this study is to measure and assess the performance of global agricultural
productivity growth with respect to adaptation and adoption of technology. An output-oriented data
envelopment analysis model  is  used  to  measure  the  relative  performance  of  175  nations  comprising  of
32 developed, 100 developing and 43 less developed countries by utilizing five inputs and two outputs for the
period 2000-2010. The DEA scores indicate that on average about five percent are relatively technically efficient
under the assumption of constant return to scale and twelve under the assumption of variable return to scale
with majority exhibiting decreasing returns to scale. The Malmquist index of total factor productivity is used
to investigate the extent of technical efficiency change and technological progress experienced during the
period under study. It was found that most countries experienced technological progress rather than technical
efficiency change (adoption of new technology or innovation rather than adaptation of technology). Scale
efficiency improved for developing and less developed nations but regressed slightly for the developed
nations.
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INTRODUCTION Hence countries with greater ability for increasing

Productivity growth is a major source of economic development potential as compared to those with lesser
growth and development. Issues related to productivity capacity for technical improvement in agriculture.
have been receiving the attention of researchers and Increase in agricultural productivity could be
policy makers. Growth in agricultural productivity is attributed to the growth in agricultural inputs and/or
regarded as a necessary condition for economic improvement in total factor productivity. Improvement in
development [1-3]. Agriculture is normally associated with total factor productivity consists of efficiency gains and
rural environment. Thus an increase in agricultural technological advances. Larger agricultural output is
productivity can directly contribute to an increase in rural generated from the same amount of agricultural resources
income, alleviation of poverty and improving the standard due to better management or better economic policy
of living. Besides providing a constant source of food which results in better adaptation of technology and thus
supply for increasing population, the growth in improves efficiency. Improvement in total factor
agricultural productivity ensures a reliable and sufficient productivity could also be contributed by technological
supply of agricultural products as inputs to the advances in the agricultural sector where agricultural
manufacturing sector, especially the agro-based output increases due to the adoption of new technology.
industries and the  service  sector.  Agricultural Since agricultural productivity is an important topic
productivity growth would also reduce price of to be investigated, substantial studies have been carried
agricultural inputs, lower the price of processed food and out, either at the country level or inter-country
thus increase the competitiveness of the countries food comparison, examining the agricultural productivity
and agricultural products in international market [4]. performance and sources of productivity differences.

agricultural productivity are expected to have higher
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Inter-country studies of agricultural productivity either for period 1961-1993. The inputs used were irrigated and non-
developed countries (DCs) and less developed countries irrigated agricultural land, labour, tractors, fertilizer and
(LDCs), were among others, studied by Hayami [5], livestock. They found 36 of 47 developing countries
Hayami and Ruttan [6], Kawagoe and Hayami [7], experienced negative rates of technical change, whereas
Kawagoeet al. [8], Lau and Yotopoulos [9],Fulginiti and most of developed countries indices rose or showed
Perrin [10, 11, 12], Arnade [13], Nin et al. [14] and Coelli mixed pattern. Studies by Ahearn et al. [20] and Ball et al.
and Rao [15]. [21] revealed positive and rapid growth of agricultural

Studies by Hayami, Hayami and Ruttan and Kawagoe productivity in developed countries. Ahearn et al. [20]
et al. utilised the Cobb-Douglas production functions and found that over the period 1970-1994 average agricultural
whereas studies by Lau and Yotopoulos used the productivity growth for the United States was 2.5 percent.
translog functional form. They revealed a declining Ball et al. [21] compared the agricultural productivity
pattern in agricultural productivity in LDCs. To test for growth for the United States and nine European countries
the robustness of the above findings, Fulginiti and Perrin for the period 1973-1993. They found that in many
[10, 11] employed the nonparametric Malmquist approach European countries, the average agricultural productivity
pioneered by Fare et al. [16]. Their results confirmed growth was found to be similar or higher than that of the
previous findings from other methods which indicated United States. 
that on average, agricultural productivity in LDCs seemed Also using the nonparametric Malmquist index,
to have    declined,  especially  during  1961-1973  and Belloumi and Matoussi [19] estimated the agricultural
1974-1985. Hence, they concluded that the scenario of productivity growth of 16 MENA countries during the
negative productivity trends revealed in the previous period 1970-2000.  Their  analysis consisted of two
studies is independent of the analytical methods used outputs (crops and livestock production) and six inputs
since the general results were agreeable to a variety of (land, irrigated land, animal stock, labour, fertiliser
methods. consumption and agricultural machinery). They found

However, the previous finding of declining that on average, agricultural productivity growth
agricultural productivity which include some green increased at an annual rate of one percent and technical
revolution countries in Asia and some important exporters change was the main source of growth. Decreased
in South America, has been questioned by Nin et al. [14] agricultural productivity was observed mainly for
who argued that productivity declined observed in the developing countries suffering from political conflicts and
previous studies which employed the nonparametric wars, such as Iran and Iraq. Hence, they concluded that
approach could be due to the existence of biased their findings weakened the findings of previous studies
technical change and the definition of technology used. of declining agricultural productivity.
Using different definition of technology, they re-estimated Other recent studies by Coelli and Rao [15] and Nin
the Malmquist index for a group of developing countries et al. [18] have also shown positive and rapid agricultural
over the period 1961-1994. They found that most of productivity growth in developing countries. Coelli and
developing countries in their study experienced positive Rao derived Malmquist productivity index for 93
productivity growth with technical change or adaptation developed and developing countries over the period 1980-
of technology being the main source of growth. 2000. They found little evidence of the technological

More recent studies have also found positive and regression in developing countries and Asia region being
rapid agricultural productivity growth in developing the major performer with TFP growth of 2.9 percent. Nin et
countries [15, 17, 18, 19]. For example, Coelli and Rao [15] al. estimated the Malmquist index for 59 countries,
results revealed a degree of catching-up in productivity including China and India over the period 1967-2003. In
levels between high-performing and low-performing comparing the agricultural TFP growth between China and
countries during the period 1980-2000. Hence they India, they found that in the 1960s agricultural growth in
concluded that their findings indicated reversal in the both countries were contributed mainly by increased use
phenomenon of negative productivity trends and of inputs. However, agricultural productivity accelerated
technological regression in developing countries obtained as both countries adopted modern technologies. They
by some of the earlier studies for the period 1961-1985. found that technological efficiency improvement

By utilizing nonparametric Malmquist index, Arnade contributed significantly to TFP growth in China, while
[13] estimated agricultural efficiency change, technical the technical change was the major source of agricultural
change and productivity indices for 70 countries over the productivity improvement in India. 
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Objectives of The Study: The objective of our study is to (4)
measure the latest global agricultural productivity index
for 175 countries over the period 2000 to 2010 with the
intention of helping these nations to evaluate and examine
their own technical efficiency, scale performance,
efficiency gains and technological progress. First, pure
technical efficiency, overall technical efficiency and scale
efficiency will be determined using data envelopment
analysis, DEA. Second, the Malmquist total productivity
index and its components viz. technological change or
innovation, technical efficiency change or adaptation and
scale efficiency change in the last decade will be
estimated using distance functions computed from
nonparametric programming methods. Hence, this study
which covers larger sample of countries will provide up to
date empirical evidence on cross-country comparison of
agricultural productivity growth, adaptation and
innovation or adoption of new technology. 

This paper is organized as follows. The next section
summarizes the DEA and Malmquist model specification
followed by sources of data. The subsequent section
presents the results, discussion and policy
implementation. The final section concludes with research
limitations and explores directions for future research. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS

DEA and Technical Efficiency: The technical efficiency of
a decision making unit under constant returns to scale, crs
can be computed from the DEA output-oriented model
[22],

maximize (1)0

subject to efficient. The inefficiency may arise because it is

(2)

(3)

 unconstrained,0

where X  and Y  are observed values of inputs andki kj

outputs, i=1,2,..n and j=1,2,..m, for each of k=1,2,..S
decision making units (DMUs) and the X  and Y0i 0j

represent the input and output for DMU  to be evaluated.0

The efficiency score E  is known as technical efficiency,0

TE and given by

Model    (1)-(3)   is   the   output-oriented   model
under  constant  return  to  scale.  For  evaluation  under
the assumptions of variables return to scale, vrs an
additional  convexity constraint is imposed on  suchk

that

(5)

This results in the formation of a convex hull of
intersecting    planes    which    envelope    the   data
points more tightly than the crs conical hull and thus
provides  technical   efficiency   scores   which   are
greater than or equal to those obtained under the
assumptions of crs and is known as pure technical
efficiency, PTE. The difference in technical efficiency
scores  under  the  two  assumptions   of   returns to
scale is mainly attributable to scale  efficiency.  Thus,
scale efficiency, SE can be  viewed  as  the  extent to
which a DMU can take advantage of return to scale by
altering its size towards optimal size identified as the
region in which there  are  crs  in  the  relationship
between outputs and inputs and is computed as

Returns to Scale: Apart from the inefficiencies that could
arise in the conversion process, another reason for the
inefficiencies of the inefficient units could be attributed to
the scale of operations. DMUs that do not operate at the
most efficient (or productive) scale size cannot be fully

operating under decreasing return to scale, drs or
increasing return to scale, irs. A DMU is said to be
operating under drs if changing all inputs by the same
proportion results in a smaller proportional change in
outputs. An irs may also be defined similarly. Whether a
DMU is operating under irs or drs can be determined by
observing its efficiency scores under crs and vrs, such
that

if TE = PTE, crs prevails

if TE PTE, then 
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Malmquist Productivity Index, MPI: In order to further M (.)=(PTEC) .(SEC) .(FS) , k=1,2,...K. (10)
study changes that occurred in technical efficiency and
technological practices in two different time periods t and Data  Specification:  This  study examines the
t+1, we utilized the output-based MPI of total factor productivity performance of the agricultural sectors of
productivity, TFP as given by Mohamad and Said [23], 175 countries over the period of 2000 to 2010, comprising

(6)

where  is the output distance function

for DMU  with respect to two different time periods underk

the assumptions of crs. In other words, if there exist
frontier shift (or technological change) in time t+1,

efficiency of conversion of inputs in

period (t+1) to output in period (t+1) relative to
technology in period t .

MPI, as given by (6) is thus a geometric mean of the
productivity changes between two time periods. A value
of M  > 1 indicates positive TFP growth or gain, M  < 1k k

indicates TFP decline or loss and M  = 1 indicatesk

stagnation or no change in TFP for DMU  from timek

period t to t+1.
The MPI can be decomposed into technical

efficiency change, TEC (catching-up effect or adaptation)
and technological change resulting from shifts in the
production frontier, FS (or innovation) such that

M (.)=(TEC) .(FS) (7)k k k

where

(8)

(9)

Fare et al. [16] further decomposed TEC (relative to
crs frontier) into pure technical efficiency change, PTEC
component (relative to vrs frontier) and a residual scale
efficiency change, SEC component which captures
changes in the deviation between the vrs and crs
technology. Thus the complete decomposition for DMUk

becomes

k k k k

of 32 developed, 100 developing and 43 less developed
nations. The list of countries is presented in Table 1. Five
inputs and two outputs are utilised for the study. Land,
labour, fertilizers, machinery and livestock represent the
inputs, while crops and livestock production are the
outputs. The data for this study are gathered from two
main sources of database viz. World Development
Indicators (WDI) of the World Bank [24] and Food and
Agriculture Organization (FAO) of  the  United Nation
[25]. Data on agricultural land, labour and fertilizers are
mainly taken from the WDI. Data on tractors used,
livestock input and crops and livestock production are
extracted from FAOSTAT, the statistical database of
FAO.

Agricultural land is the sum of arable land, permanent
crops, temporary meadow with pastures and permanent
meadow and pastures. Labour refers to the economically
active population in agriculture sector. Fertilizers
consumption is the sum of nitrogenous, phosphate and
potash fertilizers. Machinery refers to the number of
tractors used in the agricultural sectors. As for the
livestock input and output we adopted a single equivalent
standard livestock unit (as used in [10, 15 and 17]), by
using the conversion factors as provided by Hayami and
Ruttan [6, 26]. These inputs and outputs are defined as
follows,

Input 1 (X ): Agricultural land, measured in thousands1

of hectares. 
Input 2 (X ): Labour, measured in thousands.2

Input 3 (X ): Fertilizers, measured in thousands of metric3

tonnes.
Input 4 (X ): Number of tractors.4

Input 5 (X ): Number of livestock units, measured in5

thousands.
Output 1 (Y ): Crops production, measured in thousands1

of tonnes.
Output 2 (Y ): Livestock production, measured in2

thousands of tonnes. 

We used linear programming software, LINDO to
solve the DEA model under the assumptions of crs and
vrs.
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Table 1: List of countries included in the study

Developed countries Developing countries Less developed countries

Australia Albania Lebanon Afghanistan
Austria Algeria Libya Angola
Bulgaria Argentina Lithuania Bangladesh
Canada Armenia Macedonia Benin
Cyprus Azerbaijan Malaysia Bhutan
Czech Republic Bahamas Mauritius Burkina Faso
Denmark Bahrain Mexico Burundi
Estonia Barbados Moldova Cambodia
Finland Belarus Mongolia Cape Verde
France Belize Morocco Central African Rep
Germany Bermuda Namibia Chad
Greece Bolivia New Caledonia Comoros
Hungary Bosnia Herzegovina Nicaragua Dem Rep of Congo
Iceland Botswana Nigeria Djibouti
Ireland Brazil Oman Equatorial Guinea
Italy Brunei Darussalam Pakistan Eritrea
Japan Cameroon Panama Ethiopia
Latvia Chile Papua New Guinea Gambia
Luxembourg China Paraguay Guinea
Malta Colombia Peru Guinea-Bissau
Netherlands Congo Philippines Haiti
New Zealand Costa Rica Qatar Lao People Dem Rep
Norway Cote d’Ivoire Russia Lesotho
Poland Cuba Saudi Arabia Liberia
Portugal Dominica Seychelles Madagascar
Romania Dominican Rep Singapore Malawi
Slovenia Ecuador South Africa Mali
Spain Egypt Sri Lanka Mauritania
Sweden El Salvador St. Kitts and Nevis Mozambique
Switzerland Fiji St. Lucia Myanmar
United Kingdom French Polynesia St. Vincent & the Grenadines Nepal
United States of America Gabon Suriname Niger

Georgia Swaziland Rwanda
Ghana Syria Samoa
Guatemala Tajikistan Senegal
Guyana Thailand Sierra Leone
Honduras Tonga Somalia
India Trinidad & Tobago Sudan
Indonesia Tunisia Tanzania
Iran Turkey Togo
Iraq Turkmenistan Uganda
Israel Ukraine Yemen
Jamaica United Arab Emirates Zambia
Jordan Uruguay
Kazakhstan Uzbekistan
Kenya Venezuela
Korea, Dem P Rep Viet Nam
Korea, Republic Virgin Island (US)
Kuwait Zimbabwe
Kyrgyzstan
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RESULTS should expand their scale of operation to take advantage

Technical     and    Scale    Efficiency:    Nine      nations efficient. They constitute the potentials for future
(six from developed economies and three  from investments. The mean scale efficiency score for the
developing economies) are considered efficient under the period 2000 to 2010 was 70.97 per cent, ranging from a
assumptions of crs for all years under study. These are minimum of 26.50 per cent (Indonesia) to a maximum of 100
Denmark, France, Luxembourg, Netherlands, New Zealand per cent.
and United States of America from the developed
economies and Israel, Mauritius and Singapore from the Malmquist Productivity Change: The geometric mean of
developing economies. These nine nations are also the Malmquist total factor productivity change and its
efficient under the assumptions of vrs, thereby implying components is summarized in Table 3. On average the
that they are also 100 per cent scale efficient and are TFP change for the period indicates a small increase of
operating on the frontier at the most productive scale size, 1.15 per cent per annum, ranging from –9.13 per cent to
mpss. Five more developed nations and seven developing 5.92 per cent. This is largely due to technological change
nations are efficient under the assumptions of vrs. It (frontier shift or innovation) rather than technical
appears that countries with capital intensive and adopting efficiency change. Hence, adaptation of technology
new  technology  exhibit  higher technical efficiency. seems to be a problem facing most nations as compared
Table 2 summarises the results related to technical, pure to adoption of new technology. This finding of negative
technical and scale efficiencies for the groups. In general, technical efficiency change is in agreement with findings
the scores (for TE, PTE and SE) for developed nations are by Arnade  [13]  who  estimated productivity indices for
higher than the developing and less developed nations. 70 countries over the period 1961-1993, but is

The average efficiencies for all groups are relatively contradictory to Belloumi and Matoussi [19] who found
low. The average SE for less developed nations exceeds that the productivity growth of 16 MENA countries was
that of developing nations. Similarly the average SE for largely due to technical change. However their study
Africa and South America exceed that of Asian nations sample is a subset of our present study. 
(where most developing countries are located). However, In other words, the catching up effect which
only two countries from Africa and one from South represents the diffusion (or adaptation) of technology is
America are 100% efficient under vrs as compared to less dominant in most nations. Only twenty-six percent of
seven countries from Asia. Two countries from Asia and the nations selected show improvements in both
one from Africa were found to be 100% scale efficient and components. More than seventy percent recorded
thus operating on the mpss frontier whereas none from positive TFP growth and about 27.4 percent indicated
South America. New Zealand and the United States of negative growth. The highest TFP growth was recorded
America are also countries operating on the mpss frontier by Canada (5.912 percent per annum), largely due to
but not included in the four regions in Table 2. change in pure technical efficiency, PTEC of 10.57 percent

Returns to Scale: Scale of operations has been identified less developed nations, Mauritania with negative growth
as one of the contributors to the inefficiency of the in all components.
inefficient units. Countries that do not operate at the mpss Five, thirty and thirteen developed, developing and
cannot be fully efficient. These countries might be less developed nations respectively on average exhibited
operating under decreasing returns to scale, drs where negative productivity growth. The most progressive
changing all inputs by the same proportion results in a growth for developed nations comes from Canada at 5.912
smaller proportional change in outputs or increasing percent per annum and the lowest at -2.19 percent per
returns to scale, irs (with a similar appropriate definition). annum is Malta. For the developing nations, Egypt tops
Twenty-one developed, seventy-eight developing and the group at 1.853 percent per annum while Seychelles
thirty-three less developed nation exhibit drs, suggesting staggers at -7.35 percent per annum. Of the thirty less
that about seventy-five percent of the sample not only developed nations that exhibit progressive productivity
experience serious scale inefficiency but also operate in a growth, Malawi leads the group at 1.489 percent per
region of drs. These countries should scale down their annum. With a score of 0.90870 (equivalently -9.13 percent
scale of operation if they are to operate on the frontier. per annum) Mauritania bottoms the list of selected
The remainder twenty percent exhibit irs. These countries nations.

of their increasing return in order to become scale

per annum, while the lowest was recorded by one of the
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Table 2: Technical, pure technical and scale efficiencies.
Developed Developing Less developed South
nations nations nations Overall Europe Asia Africa America

Number of observations 32 100 43 175 38 44 57 18
Average TE under crs 0.68141 0.37643 0.33296 0.42152 0.60179 0.38356 0.34956 0.32806
Average PTE under vrs 0.7898 0.57523 0.45185 0.58415 0.74108 0.64811 0.4706 0.53821
Average scale efficiency, SE 0.85305 0.66283 0.71068 0.70973 0.8153 0.57643 0.71679 0.61696
Nations with score of 1.0:
i)      for TE under crs (%) 18.75 (6) 3.00 (3) 0 5.14 10.53(4) 4.55 (2) 1.75 (1) 0
ii)    for PTE under vrs (%) 34.37 (11) 10.00 (10) 0 12 23.68(9) 15.91(7) 3.50 (2) 5.56 (1)
iii)   for scale efficiency (%) 18.75 (6) 3.00 (3) 0 5.14 10.53(4) 4.55 (2) 1.75 (1) 0
Returns to scale:
i)     exhibiting mpss 18.75 3 0 5.14 10.53 4.55 1.75 0
ii)    exhibiting irs 15.62 (5) 19 23.26 (10) 19.43 15.79 6.82 22.81 5.56
iii)  exhibiting drs 65.63(21) 78 76.74 (33) 75.53 73.68 88.63 75.44 94.44

Table 3: Summary of Malmquist index and its components
Developed nations Developing nations Less developed nations Overall

Malmquist index, Mk: mean 1.02259 1.00308 1.00002 1.00589
maximum 1.05912 1.01853 1.01489 1.05912
minimum 0.97807 0.92649 0.9087 0.9087

Frontier shift, FS: mean 1.06089 1.05269 1.051 1.05377
(technological) maximum 1.13607 1.1359 1.12704 1.13607

minimum 1.0027 0.91165 0.96169 0.91165
Technical efficiency change, TEC mean 0.96558 0.95379 0.95187 0.95548

maximum 1.04448 1.03654 1.04327 1.04448
minimum 0.87439 0.86533 0.85359 0.85359

Pure technical efficiency change, 
PTEC : mean 0.98301 0.93047 0.88872 0.92982

maximum 1.10758 1.33616 1.29612 1.33616
minimum 0.80418 0.69602 0.74563 0.69602

Scale efficiency change, SEC mean 0.98584 1.03575 1.0837 1.03841
maximum 1.12965 1.26548 1.31876 1.31876
minimum 0.84807 0.80533 0.71834 0.71834

Number of  Mk > 1.0 27 (84.38) 70 (70.00) 30 (67.67) 127 (72.57)
Number of FS  > 1.0 32 (100.0) 95 (95.00) 37 (86.07) 164 (93.71)
Number of TEC   > 1.0 13 (40.63) 24 (24.00) 10 (23.33) 47 (26.86)
Number of PTEC > 1.0 18 (56.25) 32 (32.00) 4 (9.30) 54 (30.86)
Number of SEC   > 1.0 15(46.86) 71 (71.00) 37 (86.05) 123 (70.29)

Technological Change (Frontier Shift): Technological Technical  Efficiency  Change  (Catching-up Effect):
change or frontier shift is related to adoption of new With an average score of less than unity for all groups,
technology. The overall average score was 1.05377, the TEC showed an average regress of -4.55 percent per
indicating a technological progress 5.377 percent per annum. The group average scores were 0.96558, 0.95379
annum. The highest technological progress of 13.61 and 0.95187 respectively, indicating a problem in adapting
percent per annum was recorded by Poland operating in the technology. In other words it is getting further away
the region of irs while the lowest, -8.84 percent per annum from the frontier. However, the highest score of 1.04448
was recorded by Guatemala operating in the region of drs. indicating an improvement of 4.45 percent per annum was
More than 93 percent of the selected nations indicated a recorded by a developing nation, Czech Republic mainly
positive technological progress or innovation. All due to PTEC. On average we can say that technical
developed nations suggested the adoption of new efficiency does not show an encouraging trend during the
technology, followed by 95 percent of the developing study period 2000–2010 as compared to technological
nations  and  86  percent  of  the  less developed nations. progress. In other words, adoption is taking place but not
It does seem that innovation is taking place in the majority adaptation. It appears that most countries adopt new
of selected countries during 2000-2010. technology  or undergo innovation without upgrading the
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technical efficiency in terms of skill or know-how The TFP growth is largely due to technological
accordingly. Only forty-seven nations (13 developed, 24 progress or frontier shift, FS (innovation) rather than
developing and 10 less developed) seemed to be adapting TEC (catching up effect). All developed nations,
to the technology adopted. ninety-five developing and thirty-seven less

Pure Technical Efficiency Change: TEC is the product of Overall, more than ninety percent (164 economies)
PTEC and SEC. Fifty-four (30.86 percent) showed indicated a positive FS while only twenty seven
increment in PTEC with Guatemala, a developing nation percent (47 economies) also indicated a positive TEC
taking the lead with an improvement of 33.62 percent per (adaptation). In other words adoption is taking place
annum. About seventy percent indicated a decrease with and adaptation or diffusion of technology is a
Azerbaijan, also a developing nation recording the lowest problem facing most nations.
score of negative growth at –30.39 percent per annum. A decrease in TEC (average -4.45 percent per annum)
Twelve and ten of the developed and developing nations, is attributable to a decrease of -7.02 percent per
respectively showed no change during the period under annum of PTEC despite a positive increase in SEC
investigation as indicated by their PTEC score of unity. (average 3.84 percent per annum). Better management

Scale Efficiency Change: More than seventy percent of adaptation of technology and thus improves
the economies indicated positive change since their efficiency is much needed.
scores exceeded one. Angola, a less developed nation Canada recorded the highest TFP growth of 5.91
recorded the highest score of 1.31876 (a change of 31.88 percent per annum due to growth in all components.
percent per annum) while Malawi of the  same  group Its technological growth of 4.36 percent per annum
recorded the lowest score of 0.71834 (a change of -28.17 exceeded its TEC growth of 1.49 percent per annum
percent    per   annum).  The  average  score  for  the (attributable to PTEC).
groups  were  0.98584,  1.03575  and 1.08370 respectively. The lowest TFP growth was recorded by Mauritania
It appeared that the developed nations lagged behind due to negative growth in all components.
while the less developed nations took the lead. Thus TEC
is attributable to PTEC rather than SEC. The final result Policy Implication: The results stimulate some interesting
is summarized in Table 3. policy implications regarding future direction and

performance of selected agricultural scenario. The study
DISCUSSION found that nine countries were operating on the efficient

From the Results We Can Highlight a Few Observations. countries were able to sustain their good performance

Nine countries (six from developed and three from benchmark for the inefficient economies. In other words,
developing nations) were 100 percent scale efficient the inefficient DMUs should imitate and emulate their
for all years and operating on the efficient frontier at performance since they were 100 percent scale efficient.
the most productive scale size. More than seventy-five percent were found to exhibit
More than 94.00 percent were technically inefficient. drs. This suggests over-utilization of input resources,
This comprises twenty-six, ninety-seven and all of the both labour and capital. It involved majority of the
developed, developing and less developed nations selected nations. Thus scaling down their scale of
respectively, mostly operating in the region of drs. operation seems an appropriate action if they were to be
The Malmquist TFP index indicated a positive on the efficient frontier. 
increase of 0.589 percent per annum. More than About twenty percent exhibited irs. This suggests
seventy percent (127 nations) showed a positive under-utilization of input resources, both in terms of
increase in their TFP growth as indicated by M  > 1.0. quality  and quantity and provides potential fork

Only five, thirty and thirteen developed, developing expansion. Thus these countries should strongly expand
and less developed nations respectively exhibited their scale of operation to take advantage of their
negative TFP growth. increasing returns.

developed nations showed a positive frontier shift.

or better economic policy which results in better

frontier, mpss for all the years under consideration. These

during the entire period. They formed peers and
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In terms of adoption and adaptation of technology, average rate of 0.589 percent per annum following an
most countries were found to be adopting well with encouraging frontier shift. The negative catching up
positive averages recorded by all groups. Countries were effect or TEC of -4.35 percent per annum is attributable to
found to exhibit frontier shift but not diffusion or a decrease in PTEC. Technology change or innovation
adaptation. The frontier was progressing as indicated by during 2000–2010 contributed more to TFP growth than
positive FS (innovation taking place) but the technical technical efficiency change. Thus, catching up effect or
efficiency was regressing. The gap to the efficient frontier adaptation of technology rather than innovation or
is widening. Since TFP growth involves both changes in adoption is a problem identified facing most countries
TEC and FS, adaptation is very important and efforts under study. 
should be given  to  encourage  workers  to  master   new The study is by no means complete. Like any other
skill or upgrade the existing skill so as to be at par with the performance or efficiency evaluation technique, DEA has
adoption of new technology. Also, better management or several limitations. DEA is non-stochastic and does not
better economic policy in these countries merits attention capture random noise, thereby may have overestimated
if we are to realize better adaptation of technology and the magnitude of inefficiencies. The study also assumes
thus improves efficiency. A key element to improving that all countries under evaluation are fairly homogenous,
operational performance will be to enhance overall belonging to one economic group utilizing similar set of
operating excellence, both by adoption and adaptation of inputs to produce identical outputs. This can only be
new technology. achieved if we are evaluating a group of firms or

organizations operating similar business activities such as
CONCLUSION banking or financial institutions, hospitals and others.

The study utilizes a strictly output-oriented DEA to other public and private organizations.
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